ONLINE TOP-UP USING THE EPOS MEAL BOOKING SYSTEM

You must first have your University email address and UIS password in order to use this system. To top up your University card with funds in order to book Formal Halls online or pay for food in the Dome, please go to the College website: http://www.murrayedwards.cam.ac.uk

Select College Life and then Accommodation and Food -> Eating in the Dome

Scroll down to EPOS top-up – cashless tills

Click on the log in and enter your Raven Login.

Select Meal Booking System:

Select EPOS

Enter the amount you wish to top up and click

Complete the Card payment details
To finish, either, Click Complete Payment (you should receive a confirmation email)

'REfresh Payment Window' will clear the card details window enabling the user to re-enter card details without entering the address again.

This can also be useful if the payment is rejected and the window contains the reason for rejection, clicking 'Refresh' will clear the message allowing the user to try again without entering address details.

Or Cancel to cancel the transaction completely

Please note that all balances greater than £10 will be repaid when you have finished studying at College.